GENERAL PAY POLICIES
SUMMARY OF REVISIONS

1-1-76  Adds statements describing the compensation plan and establishment of salary ranges.

7-1-83  Definition of Pay Status revised to delete while drawing workers’ compensation up to a maximum of 12 months and add when drawing workers’ compensation.

10-1-83 Definition of Pay Status revised to delete “while drawing workers’ compensation and add while on workers’ compensation leave.”

2-1-85  Policy for SPA employed Educators added.

1-1-89  Definition of pay status changed due to change in method of calculating daily rates of pay from the calendar day method to the workday method.

1-1-90  Compensation of State Employees added.

Compensation Plan revised to include special entry and geographic differentials.

7-1-05  Revised to eliminate hiring rate.

1-1-09  Added State Controller Policy on Direct Deposit

9-1-12  Added notification requirements related to the availability of funds to comply with G.S.143C-6-8(b).